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Despite recent volatility, a severe or prolonged bear market is
unlikely given the robust U.S. economy, strong consumer
demand, and a stabilizing global economy

● The S&P 500 is up 0.86%, the Nasdaq is down 0.42%, and the Dow Industrials is
down 0.75%WTD

● The 10-Yr U.S. Treasury yield has increased +0.034% to a current yield of 4.698%,
whereas the 30-Yr U.S. Treasury yield increased +0.055% to a current yield of
4.805%

● Crude oil prices increased 2.80% to a current $83.85/bbl while bitcoin
decreased 1.16% to a current $64,197.50/coin

● Renewable electricity growth is struggling to keep pace with rising power
demand driven by energy-intensive sectors like artificial intelligence, electric
vehicles, and industrialization, particularly in developing countries [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/business/energy-oil/air-conditioning-and-ai-are-demanding-more-of-the-worlds-powerrenewables-cant-keep-up-987a58f3?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Tesla surprised investors with an accelerated timeline for launching new
vehicle models, combining current and next-generation platforms for
efficiency but sacrificing some cost savings [WSJ]

● Spotify's first-quarter results impressed investors, with revenue and operating
income surpassing expectations, driven by accelerating monetization efforts
[WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/business/autos/musk-needs-new-teslas-to-pay-for-his-autonomous-dreams-f626653c?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/business/media/spotify-needs-to-keep-the-price-hits-coming-0cdaa41f?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Copper prices have surged amid hopes for a stronger Chinese recovery, global
green-tech demand, and supply constraints, including BHP's bid for Anglo
American [WSJ]

● General Motors reported a 24% increase in first-quarter profit, driven by strong
sales of gas-powered trucks and SUVs in the U.S., prompting an upward
revision of its profit outlook for the year [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/finance/commodities-futures/copper-still-isnt-a-one-way-bet-02e9012f?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/business/autos/gm-raises-profit-outlook-for-2024-after-strong-first-quarter-earnings-5a32e613?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


Meta Platforms is increasing its investment in AI, the Bank of
Japan has ended its negative-interest policy, and Main Street
banks are facing profit declines due to high interest rates

● Despite hopes for a broadening market, the recent stock rally has remained
top-heavy, with larger companies continuing to outperform smaller ones
[WSJ]

● Former President Donald Trump is poised to receive a stock grant worth $1.2
billion as his social-media company's stock, Trump Media & Technology Group,
has maintained a trading price above $17.50 for 20 consecutive sessions [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/finance/stocks/big-stocks-won-when-markets-rose-they-are-winning-again-in-the-selloff-39c66958?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/stock-market-today-earnings-04-23-2024/card/trump-poised-to-score-1-3-billion-truth-social-windfall-gyGMzZ72Y6IKDr5XmKKK?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Meta Platforms, the parent company of Facebook and Instagram, has raised
its projected capital expenditures for the year by 12% to $40 billion, aiming to
boost investments in generative artificial intelligence [WSJ]

● The Bank of Japan recently raised interest rates for the first time since 2007,
signaling the end of its negative-interest-rate policy, which was a response to
the global financial crisis [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/tech/ai/metas-license-to-spend-on-ai-gets-checked-dd31ba2a?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/world/asia/what-the-end-of-negative-rates-means-for-japan-aa0c0669?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Main Street banks are grappling with steep profit declines due to persistently
high interest rates, impacting their plain-vanilla businesses of deposits and
loans [WSJ]

M&A activity continues to remain depressed, although
developments within energy, tech, and retail prove to be
encouraging

● Communications infrastructure REIT Uniti Group is in advanced talks to
reunite with telecom provider Windstream in a deal worth up to $15B,
including debt [BBG]

● IBM agreed to acquire software company HashiCorp in a $6.4B cash deal
[BBG]

https://www.wsj.com/finance/banking/main-street-banking-model-is-being-squeezed-424ff689?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrdEStSQ0bJZRTgBavIC5uCRSKT4hWhk5A3Zf0uq1Zjfsd-TMqGRl2iYEBtmDmUk1721VrWDE-ensW8c3X6VNn5QbssGMqqX-0ZWXVMSUjVTJqZnK9c0KtE6xtmF04hXPFALUr7xtwJRwx_s-9ku-2lorLRsl9f51Q9dxbgN24f7EgJ7YB6p51umHUq2y2w7i6h28S1zXOsCFryw4gIbm-wbRV705podr8g7XmACm4qpY/45s/HRl1IX0xQWm2JSRSybEiKA/h38/h001.LKppUi0rSb-hKH7-5wLSvWuxI8MBILX7KVO5dXeN0c8
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrqW68pzg1v08GBfZ3JxtYwhIpEn38yYyFOMihNjBTddzs9VJ53Jq3cxp00seAd1-RHP8TPnc6yS7Gffcf-Nh6ZnyCUfSZl9QLXJJwh6M3NqopE1EMh02ZVjdNirP_oeCv2kwgPQ86sTzAOJhfpgtmXtqxIiYKn0ZH33il7DgGszXYk38sNpqeLO59l5MPQto0sQ_63Kwz_zzL1zu_-X70VQ/45t/XY0eW50MQVepAJInpW2CQQ/h34/h001.dN-CiTlbE0Xn0Qn-_A10VhH1caf-CTpdZbdyPX_ym6U


● MassMutual agreed to acquire a minority stake in lending business Atlas from
Apollo Global for over $2B [FT]

● Blackstone will acquire restaurant chain Tropical Smoothie Cafe for ~$2B
including debt from PE firm Levine Leichtman Capital Partners [RT]

● C&SWholesale Grocers will acquire an additional 166 stores from Kroger and
Albertsons for a total of 579 stores for ~$2.9B cash [RT]

● PE firm PAI Partners will acquire a majority stake in UKmusic equipment
maker Audiotonix from French PE firm Ardian in a ~$2.5B deal [FT]

● Real estate information provider CoStar Group will acquire Matterport, a
provider of 3D virtual tours of properties, in a $1.6B cash-and-stock deal [RT]

● UK's JD Sports Fashion agreed to buy US sportswear retailer Hibbett for $1.1B
[BBG]

● Ithaca Energy agreed to acquire almost all of Italian energy company Eni’s UK
oil and gas fields in a ~$940M stock deal [FT]

● Coffee roaster Luigi Lavazza agreed to buy vending machine maker IVS Group
in a $697M cash deal [BBG]

● Carlyle-backed oil pipeline company Crescent Midstream is exploring a
potential sale after receiving takeover interest and could be valued at $1.3B
[BBG]

● Nvidia agreed to acquire Israeli AI software provider Run:ai for $700M [BBG]

● French energy group TotalEnergies will acquire Malaysian oil company Sapura
Energy’s 50% stake in oil and gas upstream company SapuraOMV for $705M
[RT]

Recent developments across four key industries highlight
Biden targeting power plant emissions, insurers posting strong
earnings, and investment firms expanding their asset control

Energy & Natural Resources

https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUCnWMPhd9zlqHhb96Hl0WTlgnjRIYWrEDBSP3CFIf5xNxE4bnvOWsEKoaSihd-rwYFVDMI99OyH3thqA-0DTQ_zx-J418UcsruBAOBY9948iV1yUEC0QN0dVtgUPDFQ5jh1CpElheOv_BjipFsonqePvT6EBahwoq4DCK1vCKFnAlNGQkoB2Bwo9PWqnFnYuDw/45t/XY0eW50MQVepAJInpW2CQQ/h35/h001.y1CtrdrS8ko7Vgt-vth8v8O3PHmm2-WZ8oZathgpRgo
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1RmiUz831NttH9B4wfN5Q952BiKXbT1Ldj3F0_qchnQgaUdbv86PrE73Lv7YQTWntbAGPe9-Nk5I_ViijTahCwpgzK8idlyqrhJb0vEhBZBOOBtbH8fyHEHVuZSYrgRC_3pGhtDL31_zru8M4k_ELbeK2hdvRF_Vqs1f6BG93tacwHrWjCpNoQh8cVYRrPo5NOkcw302ohr1JEFX34A4uc7DklYOh56-TCL6HZO8YK1xwQ/45t/XY0eW50MQVepAJInpW2CQQ/h36/h001.wRm6UI2ZQQuQipKQLn5jmCWpr7EzOGPug9mIV-TUFXE
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1RlDn8EGCn33SC9nRg92bBVtLCIRwhdASxxeqi7Gs9ci31Py2sSNQst3vV6InFVdOm3NzQ1KhyMwdCOTc_xIaJ6n9e3s9l-n0vDngpGEq2rkKyXJ9PptCz-9vA5Tl4QtCU9fXOY2rfLHYOFipVjhdwKyR640-Ge16Gue3lUurxMG2vJDgj977XrxrLdfK2RSnyhmsXgJM8gbiAk-QZJQKpf4BST3tJA5u4othgifkLRPSw/45r/IV78PgahRv6TWnh04-qXug/h26/h001.B1K7EaibTFMDTOt97tHhZDXYJio8rv-Dao_sAS5yizw
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUCnWMPhd9zlqHhb96Hl0WTnCx5yHW0pD5WH7f4TV8fV1-yx5PEfaTaqKMbqdNE6D2R3Hl2zX2YCdYmWrzvYFx2xqjYSJ_8kbsJr2QGZ1VTmsGnJckE5Y9T0Lnr2bWmfN6uhwcTswy7bc20Z7cPKtSi5NbZJ_-6ogAIWVWPOzLFLQXn6kO_8f2EQlPN5bhe9FEQ/45s/HRl1IX0xQWm2JSRSybEiKA/h43/h001.u05alcI0hKAdrQMN0JzUYhNHkTKszC10k6nk7KOK_SA
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https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUCnWMPhd9zlqHhb96Hl0WTk6Ji7_3p7sjlJW7iUa6NhtBSV8K55XWPRiEnw-XG5DCtgzCtshfTugLOSlq40r7EuQyJIpObm_BjTlIHExvNJgXy9KlLbQRXd3bj62IozTE5ksox4N1ieeZissMzntjTLkScdGYtQEraO6PcK-bAVifueQpsFYDfK-5MfuCJ84yA/45s/HRl1IX0xQWm2JSRSybEiKA/h45/h001.aAME_nOeul32daa3GoXpty6XC8ew5XYkRIwvyrCTe_4
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https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrXH-B7TMzb8Px8IiKqMO2-sSrWOzDcBvW-K41dbiuPaNVu0006NXXM1iyh27cmMNV1PJsJNYNuB8Qbd5Ce6aCM5epD0o9ktzo0Kfz9vVHaJiVe-HnADSB9Ko8lFCnNHXb6zVSITlTClNH284iwaWeTfbFiE9C6lEW4l3XoWS91KARD4R5lbPLvnjzNrZqG-_YC4kOD4zLLHtcCk7SlRSqXZNDkJacKb_pCd-lkTzue-o/45r/IV78PgahRv6TWnh04-qXug/h30/h001.QLh5XEEORGn0gJQKiC_jOPt7fEoovAYLQdIYNuhJMzc
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrowvy8ZSsf172PQ1MtmI44LXyanzLgejS0qj5rqw6CN3gHW6gDbGXuqfPzRJ1JMDtYwaw8aNDsFl00zDOa_pTzXbnV-rLhbNFFA05E1ZKPky-J95Mw0vQY3EmB23bCdn5dYSlKExS6uJosK-u-mw_Rgox5NLdlZiv-GMZ5dQfusL8iA6-Kgjz2g2a2_2sOZiEz9UmjUD5VTr8wUBSchpKZA/45t/XY0eW50MQVepAJInpW2CQQ/h39/h001.98kUqN-tkH-k6x9tufTq04QNLjl8azJHsNF-BNKy2kM
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1RkKyB-qDiNxRoBlEmjte28ndne5PJ4H7gLpIEQmF6GCzgXuNpD1RTk2E5nFxnMWAeOZwXnIb9J8W8y-wN_fkxf-fNM5Oi3VMgCmZW3qKOdLA95CjUoVOI6_f4Gi0ObHtyr3lXkQUALLJJUPT7doavaRTLkKnzCDUI1IPXhZM8bPIgR-YVCtUwAD88ThgVQovbGZfG6cfYAPvPIoBOnvYvQ0uAPXU9xXu1Sg0k6ueayufg/45r/IV78PgahRv6TWnh04-qXug/h33/h001.cr7sSq7DtDaaOHyeHcTMzrGXFC-FBtaZMowplJ-J4Wo


● The Biden administration has issued new regulations targeting power-plant
pollution, particularly focusing on coal plants and newly built natural-gas
plants, aiming to reduce carbon dioxide emissions significantly by 2035 [WSJ]

● Exxon Mobil and Chevron reported lower first-quarter earnings compared to
last year, with Exxon's profits down 28% to $8.2 billion and Chevron's down 16%
to $5.5 billion, both impacted by falling natural-gas prices and refining
margins [WSJ]

● CNOOC reported a record-high net profit of 39.72 billion yuan (US$5.48 billion)
for the first quarter, up 24% from the previous year, with revenue increasing by
14% to CNY111.47 billion [WSJ]

● In 2023, Texas achieved record-high oil and gas production, with 1.92 billion
barrels of oil and 12.01 trillion cubic feet of natural gas produced, according to
the Texas Railroad Commission [RZ]

Technology, Media, & Telecommunications

● Micron Technology is set to receive up to $6.1 billion from the U.S. government
to build three chip-making facilities in New York and Idaho, fueling a $125
billion investment over the next 20 years [WSJ]

● Tech stocks, known as the "Magnificent Seven," experienced a sharp selloff,
shedding a combined $950 billion in market value, putting pressure on the
group to deliver strong earnings [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/us-news/climate-environment/new-epa-emissions-rules-squeeze-coal-plants-69f7dfc4?mod=energy-oil_news_article_pos2
https://www.wsj.com/business/energy-oil/exxon-xom-chevron-cvx-q1-earnings-report-2024-bb308848?mod=latest_headlines
https://www.wsj.com/business/earnings/cnooc-posts-record-first-quarter-net-profit-on-higher-oil-price-production-90b5465c?mod=energy-oil_news_article_pos1
https://www.rigzone.com/news/wire/texas_oil_and_gas_production_hit_record_highs-24-apr-2024-176527-article/
https://www.wsj.com/tech/micron-gets-6-1-billion-to-build-three-new-facilities-5d23dad1?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/finance/stocks/stock-market-need-boost-tech-earnings-sp-500-c542204d?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Investors are eagerly anticipating Meta Platforms' first-quarter earnings report,
with expectations riding high due to a sharp rebound in its advertising
business and improved cost efficiency [WSJ]

● Microsoft's profit rose last quarter by 20%, reaching $21.9 billion, driven by
increased demand for its software and cloud services, particularly bolstered by
artificial intelligence integration, including its partnership with OpenAI [WSJ]

Healthcare & Life Sciences

● While large insurers like UnitedHealth Group and Elevance Health reported
better-than-expected earnings, signaling stabilization in healthcare utilization,
the outlook for providers may not be as optimistic as previously thought [WSJ]

● UnitedHealth Group is grappling with the aftermath of a ransomware attack
on its business unit Change Healthcare, which operates the largest U.S.
clearinghouse for medical payments, potentially affecting a substantial
proportion of Americans [WSJ]

Financial Services

● Giant investment firms, including Blackstone, Franklin Templeton, BlackRock,
and KKR, are expanding their reach and influence, now controlling assets
rivaling the economies of large countries [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/tech/metas-ai-push-needs-to-efficiently-deliver-a-lot-more-ad-growth-5fa298a8?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/tech/microsoft-msft-q3-earnings-report-2024-212089b1?mod=tech_lead_pos1
https://www.wsj.com/health/healthcare/insurer-earnings-make-hospital-investors-sweat-6fb060a0?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/articles/change-healthcare-grinds-through-massive-breach-probe-22fa3102?mod=health_lead_story
https://www.wsj.com/finance/investing/investment-funds-new-financial-supermarkets-9b8187d7?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● The latest economic report revealed persistently higher-than-expected
inflation for the third consecutive month, contrary to hopes for a cooling trend
[WSJ]

Outside of standard macroeconomic updates and M&A
developments, college protests and low fertility rate in the U.S.
have led news cycles

● Pro-Palestinian protests have swept over 40 college campuses in the U.S. and
Canada, prompting safety concerns and graduation cancellations [CNBC]

● The U.S. Justice Department is conducting a criminal investigation into
consulting firm McKinsey's past role in advising major opioid manufacturers
on sales strategies, including whether McKinsey obstructed justice [WSJ]

● President Joe Biden signed into lawmeasures to provide aid to Israel, Ukraine,
and Taiwan, alongside legislation requiring Chinese parent company
ByteDance to divest TikTok or face a national ban [CNBC]

● American women are giving birth at a record-low rate, with the total fertility
rate falling to 1.62 births per woman in 2023, the lowest recorded since the
1930s [WSJ]

● The No. 1 pick in the NFL draft went to the Bears selecting Caleb Williams,
followed by the Commanders choosing Jayden Daniels; six quarterbacks were
taken within the first 12 picks [CNBC]

https://www.wsj.com/economy/central-banking/the-dream-of-fed-rate-cuts-is-slipping-away-55903ca5?mod=finance_lead_story
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/live-blog/columbia-protests-live-update-encampment-continue-college-negotiates-p-rcna149111
https://www.wsj.com/articles/mckinsey-faces-criminal-probe-over-opioid-related-consulting-a3f816d4?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.cnbc.com/2024/04/24/biden-signs-israel-ukraine-tiktok-bill-into-law.html?utm_source=www.execsum.co&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=tick-tock-tiktok
https://www.wsj.com/us-news/america-birth-rate-decline-a111d21b?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/sports/live-blog/nfl-draft-2024-live-updates-rcna148996


● Major media companies like Amazon, Google's YouTube, NBCUniversal, Disney,
and Warner Bros. Discovery are vying for NBAmedia deals set to kick in after
the 2024-2025 season, with robust pricing expected [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/business/media/nba-tv-rights-talks-heat-up-with-amazon-youtube-vying-to-air-games-6741e60a?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us

